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Madeira Marching Band Turns on The Wonder Switch 

 
What an amazing Madeira marching band season this year!  A presentation to all Madeira City School staff members on 
the first day of the 2021-2022 school year made such an impact on the district’s marching band director, it sparked this 
year’s theme – The Wonder Switch.   
 
In August 2021, Superintendent Kenji Matsudo brought in author of The Wonder Switch Harris III to speak about the value 
of instilling wonder and hope in Madeira students and amongst our staff. It was an intentional message to move the 
district beyond the tough decisions of the past year of the COVID-19 pandemic and as a way to reignite the passions of 
students and staff.  This focus on instilling child-like wonder and a sense of love, joy, hope, belonging, meaning, and 
purpose were all needed components of wonder needed in Madeira that were on woven into this year’s Marching 
Mustangs show.   
 
Madeira Band Director Ryan Ervin and the band staff felt the inspirational message and book would be a good visual fit 
for this year’s show.  Concept planning, music selections and writing the show culminated in visual effects that included a 
12 ft by 25 ft wide Wonder Switch, decked out with lights, gears, pipes and steam special effects.  Uniforms and flags 
were designed in a Steampunk style and the band dads constructed an animated hot air balloon that rose up from the set 
once The Wonder Switch was turned back on.  The elaborate elements of the show performed by Madeira’s talented 
students propelled the band to consistently place in the top rankings in 2022 competitions. During the season they 
received first place in Class B bands 3 times, second place twice, best percussion four times, and best auxiliary – as well 
as awards for outstanding visuals, general effects and music. They were twice named Grand Champion and received an 
Excellent and four Superior ratings. The Wonder Switch was certainly turned on as the Marching Mustangs ended the 
season with a Superior Rating at the OMEA State Marching Band Finals.  
  
Of his selection for the theme of the Madeira Marching Band’s 2022 show, Band Director Ryan Ervin stated, “Harris III 
delivered such an inspirational message. The band staff and I felt the message behind the book would be a great one for 
not only the students involved, but also our audience members. The show concept allowed for many visual and musical 
possibilities.”  
 
Musical selections included music from the movie Mr. Magorium’s Wonder Emporium, and selections by Arcade Fire, 
Jonathan Newman, and Eric Whitacre. Along with telling the story through music, specific quotes were selected from the 
book and utilized throughout the show. The quotes were narrated by Madeira’s very own Tony Gilson of Gilson’s 
Engraving and Elegant Gifts. The color guard choreography was written to visually enhance what was being performed 
musically by the band members. The Wonder Switch is about reclaiming your wonder with real magic: love, hope, joy, 
belonging, meaning, and purpose – which is a fitting way to 
sum up the Madeira Marching Mustangs’ 2022 season. 
 
Planning for next year's show has already begun - the show 
reveal for the 2023 marching band season will be announced 
in May 2023 following the Madeira High School Concert Band 
performance. 
 
 
 

Pictured: Madeira High School band members  
in front of The Wonder Switch 


